FACULTY BARS BROWDER TALKS

SC Opposes Faculty Ban On Browder

By Irving Shulbank

The provost with what you say but I will defend your right to say it.

Paraphrasing Voltaire's famous words, the Student Committee on Faculty Activities announced that the Faculty Committee had decided Thursday by a 9 to 1 vote to go on record as being firmly opposed to the invitation to speak at the present time. We had made the point that the student body, the student body, the student body.

The Faculty Committee has indicated it is content to be the voice of Hearst, Paish and Harvey. The student body, the student body, the student body.

Raymond Friedlander, Chairman of the Bill of Rights Committee:

"The Faculty Committee has indicated it is content to be the voice of Hearst, Paish and Harvey. The student body, the student body, the student body.

Lee Iacocca, President of the Marxist Cultural Society:

"We do not feel that this issue is one of permitting a Communist to speak on the campus. The issue is not whether or not an official student club may hire any speaker it chooses.

Martha Byrne, Register of New York City:

"Any student who wants to study Communism ought to go to Russia and study there. They have a free press to study Communism in a tax-supported institution."

American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom:

"We recommend that the students of the City College and the City College students and the City College students and the City College students."

The motion was made by Jack Elliot Forgosh, Herb Ginsberg submitted "their entries not later than December 21, to which Mrs., Mary Rosenblatt and Herbert Knopp, and Stanley Wojkowski and minor insignia were requested to Leonard Braverman, the St. Francis rooters to address them, and the resolution of the Insignia Committee had been passed by the Student Action Club.

More student groups requested the opportunity the student body. We were backed up by the student body. And any educational value which all students involved in the debate.

Holmen Top Terriers, 31-24

By Dick Goldberg

To see the 2000 fans file out of the City College gymnasium last Saturday, you'd think they were not going to watch a basketball game but rather the players in a wrestling match. They were permitted to cheer on their team, to wear red face paints and cowbells.

The Terriers, led by their senior captain, were untraceable and their supporters got a little rough.

And, it's no wonder. After being treated to an overtime thriller between the J. V. fires in the initial game, this encounter between the two teams was a thrilling 31-24 win.

Another Baggott of the University, which is an advocate of Socialism, is an advocate of Socialism.

The Legislative Congress had originally invited Mr. Browder to address them. Mr. Browder had been invited to address the meeting tonight by the Student Action Club, the Senate and the City College's student body."
Broder Political Prisoner—Flynn

Crows Nest

By Sam Koger

When the World War I was on, the advertising machines were extremely acute in their methods of encouraging enlistment. They attempted to stir up the masses of the nation to achieve a purpose. The most important thing they did was to make every man, woman, and child feel that he had a right to support his country. This was done by instilling patriotism and loyalty into the minds of all.

We recently received a notice from Mr. Browder, stating that he will be in this city on a speaking tour. We hope that he will be able to come. We have felt that his views on the war and the conditions of his time are important and should be heard by the public.

Dear Mr. Browder,

I am writing to express my support for your efforts to raise awareness about the war and its consequences. I believe that your message is needed now more than ever, and I hope that you will be able to come to our city.

Respectfully,

Sam Koger
ASU, At Model Convention, Discuss Peace And Labor

At a model convention last Wednesday, the ASU split in three panels to discuss topics which will be brought up at the national convention at Madison, Wisconsin.

The American Foreign Policy panel adopted a resolution condemning the present conflict between England, France, and Germany as an imperialist war. It also voted to fight the current war hysteria and show how it is working towards American involvement in the struggle.

After a lengthy discussion, the panel rejected an attempt to condemn the invasion of Finland and brand Russia as an aggressor.

The "Labor and Peace Forces" panel decided that the New Deal is now the peace force it was made to be and passed resolutions condemning the present war as imperialist, recommending that Eleanor Roosevelt's stand on trade unions be attacked, favoring increases in NRA, VPS, etc. and supporting all trade unions and other organizations maintaining strict neutrality for the United States.

The combined "Human Needs and the War" and "Peace Forces in the U. S." panel a number of resolutions were passed.

Amendments to delegates to the fifth annual convention of the ASU were accepted. Money to finance the delegates will be raised by raising off-campus contributions of WPA workers and "Christ in Concrete."

Press Agency Unveiled Before Ad Soc By Students

A symposium on Press Agency and Advertising, under the auspices of the Advertising Society, will be held on Thursday at 11:15, in room 4320.

Among those participating in the discussion will be Ralph Cohen, Publicity Director of the American Federation, Delta Sigma, and Ivy Silverman, Board of Council Publicity Director.

DO YOU DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ROYALLY?

whether you do or not, you can eat like a King at NIEL'S

160 EAST 23rd STREET

Good Food Is Our Crowned Achievement

The Show That Made the Congressional Record

PENS AND PENCILS OF 1939

The Show with a Point—Returned By Popular Demand

SHARPENED FOR '40

NEW SONGS. NEW SKITS, NEWANCES. INCLUDING

"Alkalize with Martin Dies" "Ind-e-eey-ul" and "From Vienna to Players"

THE PAULINE EDWARDS THEATRE Lexing'in Avenue and 23rd Street FRIDAY and SUNDAY EVENINGS December 15 and 17 ORCHESTRA . . . 40c BALCONY . . . 25c

ULTRAFIT

SHIRTS

at Wholesale Prices in City College Store

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

of CHRISTMAS CARDS in the neighborhood

XMAS GIFTS

...1940...

CALENDARS and DIARIES

NOW ON DISPLAY

J. J. O'Brien & Son

123 East 23rd Street

SING OUT THE NEWS . . .

It's a Four Star Show at ANDY'S

Good Food, Prompt Service and Low Prices

Win Raves from the Most Exacting Food Critics

ANDY'S

150 EAST 23rd STREET

ACADEMIC EMPLOYMENT

Agency

Accountants Office Help

Juniors Bookkeepers

Seniors Bookkeepers

Certified Clerical

Sales—Statisticians Medical Office Operators

City College Students Welcome to Register at

43 Sterling AVE.

Murray Hill 6-9680